Abstract
Introduction
Crowding within transit vehicles is an unstudied aspect of many systems. Although there is recognition that crowding by the door can affect operations and safety (e.g., many metro rail systems post "Do Not Stand in Doorway" signs), the underlying ways in which crowding affects operations and safety are not well understood. Crowded vehicles are a sign of healthy ridership, but regulating the extent to which vehicles get crowded may benefit passenger safety and vehicle performance at the curb. The Transit Capacity and Quality of Service Manual recognizes that in-vehicle circulation can be hindered by crowding, acknowledging that "boarding and alighting occurs more slowly when standees are present. The amount of space available for standees … influence [s] how passengers circulate within the vehicle" (Kittelson & Associates 2003) .
The objectives of this study are to (1) investigate how bus design factors influence door crowding and (2) quantify how door crowding affects operational performance and safety. This study is unique in that it shows that crowding near door areas is the critical part of the internal space that affects operational performance.
Background
Dhaka's transportation system consists of a large number of modes that operate on infrastructure that does not meet the city's demand needs. Rahman (2008, 2010) describe the system in depth, noting the prevalence of non-motorized transportation and the role buses play in the population's mobility. The large majority of Dhaka's buses are privately-operated and carry the largest portion of motorized trips. Competition along routes is high, often with several operators from both "ticket" and "local" services. Ticket buses have one conductor who collects tickets at the door, and stops on the route are denoted by ticket sellers at tables. Local buses collect fares on-board with the use of two conductors; their stops are set but unmarked. For both bus services, the conductor chooses whether passenges are allowed to board and alight between stops. Local buses, for the most part, always allow this to occur between stops. Ticket buses are less likely to allow boarding and alighting between stops, but it does occur regularly.
Dwell time, which refers to time between the bus wheels stopping and starting, varies greatly on a conductor's desire to wait for passengers. The bulk of boarding and alighting activities, however, occurs at the beginning of the stop, and it is the variation in this portion of the dwell time that is studied in this paper.
Knowledge and insight into the transportation system of Dhaka comes from the first author's year on a Fulbright Scholarship in Dhaka. While there, he worked with Dr. Md. Mizanur Rahman at the Bangladesh University of Engineering and Technology and gained experience with the system by riding the bus system 10 hours each day.
Literature Review
This section describes Dhaka's bus system and summarizes key points from the literature related to how crowding occurs on buses, is typically measured, and affects operational performance.
Dhaka is the largest urban area in Bangladesh and does not have an organized bus system or a rail mass transit system (Andaleeb et al. 2007 ). Dhaka's bus system, which is the primary public transportation mode for the city, is operated by dozens of private operators. City management has not provided the appropriate facilities for buses to operate, and the current number of operating buses does not meet passenger demand (Andaleeb et al. 2007 ). The lack of managerial oversight combined with unreliable schedules, unpublished time tables, and aggressive market competition have caused Dhaka's buses to become overcrowded (Zahir et al. 2000) . Operators seek to maximize profits, which often results in long dwell times at major stops. In addition, operators often skip minor stops and/or do not come to a full stop at these locations for alighting passengers. Users and non-users alike indicate that these types of service deficiencies, particularly discomfort and congestion inside the bus, deter them from riding (Hoque and Hossain 2004) . However, despite these complaints, Dhaka's buses still carry more than half of the passengers in motorized vehicles on Dhaka's streets (The Louis Berger Group 2005).
Crowding can make transit undesirable for passengers, even though a crowded bus indicates high levels of ridership (Perk et al. 2001) . When passengers are unable to board or have difficulty boarding a bus due to overcrowding, the perceived quality of service is drastically decreased (Fernandez and Tyler 2005) . Congestion inside the bus prevents passengers from being able to circulate freely for boarding, alighting, and finding a place to stand or sit (Fritz 1983) . Some authors, however, have noted that the interior design of buses can be better designed to handle crowding so that it is more comfortable for passengers and reduces the serious negative effects (Kogi 1979) .
Although operational performance can be influenced by multiple factors, several studies have noted that because human factors are too variable (such as conductor and driver behavior) and cannot be predicted for the future (Lin and Wilson 1992) , it is better to look at aspects of transit operation that directly and predictably affect boarding and alighting rates, including crowding. For example, Kraft and Bergen's (1974) study is one of the first that found crowding inside vehicles had an effect on operations. They found that passengers boarding and alighting were often delayed, resulting in an increase beyond the transit vehicle's expected service time.
A variety of measures have been used to describe crowding and evaluate its effect on dwell time, but no universal measure has been developed to fully understand the effects of crowding on safety and operational performance measures. Examples of measures in the different studies include the gross number of passengers onboard (Zografos and Levinson 1986) , the gross number of standing passengers (Lin and Wilson 1992) , a "friction" factor based on the number of standing passengers (Dueker et al. 2004 ), a categorical measure of the volume (Fritz 1983 ) and load factors (Aashtiani and Iravani 2002; Rajbhandari et al. 2003) . Load factor, however, which is often tracked by transit agencies, is not always effective in capturing what is occurring on-board because it relates to the number of seats and, thus, a large load factor could indicate a very crowded bus or a bus with few seats (Seattle DOT 2007) . For this reason, measures that capture vehicle capacity based on both standing and sitting passengers who can safely and comfortable ride are generally considered to be more insightful.
Many of these studies noted above have found that as a bus becomes increasingly crowded, dwell times increase and passenger processing rates suffer, whether linearly or non-linearly. Crowding measures, however, are not always significant in explaining increases in dwell time, as seen in a study by Rajbhandari and colleagues (2003) .
It is also important to note that in many studies, the impact of crowding on dwell times is not directly modeled but rather treated as an outlier or recording error. Crowding can be used to explain the existence of data outliers (Dorbritz et al. 2009 ). It has provided reason to remove data from a set because heavy crowding is considered more likely to be an error (Dueker et al. 2004 ).
In the context of our study, it is important to note that although door crowding has not been used as a measure to examine dwell times, several studies have indicated its importance. Fernandez et al. (2010) discuss that the number of passengers standing before the fare collection point inside the bus affects operations and make use of a dummy variable in dwell time models for when only the door area is free for standing. Zografos and Levinson (1986) recognized the importance of having ample space in the door areas and note that "even when the bus was full, the time per boarding passenger did not increase for the first two or three passengers, because the reception space was adequate." Our study expands upon this issue to create measures for crowded buses that capture this critical part of bus operations.
Methodology
This section describes the sampling frame, data collection methods, and the process used to identify observations that contained recording errors. This section also defines key terminology (e.g., early boards, late boards, door crowding).
Sampling Frame
Data were collected within the city limits of Dhaka, Bangladesh, from March to August 2008. Seven bus types, displayed in Table 1 , were sampled to investigate how service type, bus shape, door configuration, and front seating influence crowding. Buses that provide "ticket service" collect fares curbside; the ticket is subsequently collected by a conductor as the passenger boards the bus. In contrast, buses that provide "local service" collect cash fares on-board the bus once the bus is moving. Buses can be further classified into minibuses with one door, large buses with one door, or large buses with two doors. The placement of doors on large buses is also important in the context of crowding, as different crowding patterns may emerge depending on whether the rear door is placed in the middle or back of the bus. Some one-door buses have a front seating area adjacent to the driver's seat, generally reserved for female riders. The presence of a front seating area in the bus may also influence crowding. The majority of Dhaka's bus system is operated by private companies. The Bangladesh Road Transport Corporation is responsible for issuing route permits to private operators. The permits dictate the route assigned to the bus; however, route numbers are often not visible to the waiting passenger. In addition, maps and timetables are rarely available, and headways are seldom consistent for a given route. Competition among operators on routes is high, and drivers compete with other buses, including those from the same company, to collect passengers. Between the origin-destination pair of Mohammedpur and Gulistan, for example, five ticket buses and two local buses are operated.
Because there are hundreds of private operators, a stratified sampling frame was used in the study. The number of bus operators sampled for each bus type is shown in Table 1 . For each operator, a route was observed six times (three times in each direction). Data were collected on weekdays when buses were crowded.
Data Collection
Data were collected by an observer on-board the bus who used a voice recorder. Boarding and alighting times were recorded for each passenger, as well as information on which door he/she used and at which stop the passenger movements occurred. Information on boarding and alighting times was used to calculate the total number of passengers on the bus and the time between passenger boarding and alighting movements. After all buses were ridden and all stops on each route were sampled, data had been collected for 147 bus routes and 2,807 stops.
Several operating and safety characteristics were also recorded for each bus stop. After a bus had left a stop, the number of passengers standing in the door areas of the bus was recorded. These door areas are displayed in Figure 1 and include the number of passengers standing before the front row (BFR) and the number of passenger standing in front of the back door (FBD). Any passengers sitting in a front seating area on a bus were excluded from the BFR value, as noted in the figure. The distance the bus stopped from the curb, measured in half-lane increments, was also noted for each stop. Unsafe boardings and alightings, which occurred when a bus was not fully stopped, were recorded and classified into four variables: early boards (EB), early alights (EA), late boards (LB), and late alights (LA).
As seen in Figure 2 , a bus's "stop" was defined from the point in time in which it entered the stop area-even while still moving-to its first gear change upon leaving the stop. The dwell time begins when wheels stop and ends when wheels start (and the bus actually departs from the stop location, i.e., as shown in the figure, there were cases in which a bus would start to move, then stop again to wait for additional passengers). LA and LB occur from the time period in which a bus departs the stop until the stop break point. The stop break point was defined to be (1) the point immediately after the next intersection or (2) the time at which the bus was moving at full speed. The total number of BFR and FBD are tallied at the stop break point, and any boarding and alighting after this point in time were classified as EA and EB for the subsequent stop. 
Definitions for Door Crowding and Marginal Boarding and Alighting Times
Door crowding is the key variable in this study. Several measures, including load factors, that have been used in prior studies do not target the biggest issue in bus crowding-the congregation of crowds around the doors that creates an impedance for passengers boarding and alighting. Thus, this analysis creates new measures of crowding that can more effectively assess this important aspect. In this study, door crowding is discussed in terms of (1) the gross number of riders standing in the door areas and (2) the percentage of standing passengers who locate near doorways.
To assess performance, marginal passenger boarding and alighting times are used. In previous studies, it was common to separately assess marginal boarding times and marginal alighting times for buses. In Dhaka, however, the pushing and shoving that often characterizes the simultaneous boarding and alighting passengers requires a measure that captures the interaction between these two activities.
The combined marginal time for boarding and alighting passengers is calculated by considering only stops for which the buses came to a full stop for passengers to board and alight. The dwell time is calculated from the first board or alight after the wheels stop. In addition, because some buses dwell for many minutes to wait for additional passengers, only the first portion of the stop with the busiest activity was used. After 10 seconds of no boardings or alightings, the bus stop was considered "finished," and the marginal boarding and alighting time was measured only for this initial period. Engineering judgment was used to choose this cutoff value and is acknowledged as a limitation to this study. The joint marginal boarding and alighting times is calculated by dividing the length of effective dwell time by the number of boarding and alighting passengers during the defined boarding and alighting period.
Elimination of Recording Errors
In the process of collecting the data, recording errors may have been introduced. These recording errors were identified by comparing the observed on-board number of BFR and FBD passengers to the number of standing passengers calculated from recorded boarding and alighting movements. The key assumption used in this comparison is that passengers desire to sit on the bus until there are no seats left available. This assumption is considered reasonable, as Bangladeshi passengers were observed to be aggressive in finding seats.
When the total number of BFR and FBD is greater than the number of standing passengers, it was assumed that a recording error had occurred because passengers could be standing outside the door areas in the aisles. To create a "cleaned" dataset that removed these recording errors, observations were deleted if they exceeded one of two error thresholds: (1) the difference between BFR + FBD and standing passengers was four passengers or more or (2) the difference was greater than 15 percent of the total number of passengers on the bus. Both of these thresholds were chosen through engineering judgment, because no established threshold existed for cleaning the differences between observed and calculated passenger quantities. Application of these thresholds removed less than 4 percent of the 2,807 stops, leaving 2,703 bus stops in the "cleaned" dataset.
Analysis
The analysis is split into three parts that look at the various ways bus design affects crowding, and how the crowding then affects the service and safety of buses.
Bus Design and Crowding
Bus design factors, such as the presence of a front seating area, number and placement of doors, aisle length, and fare collection method (on-board or off-board payment), may influence how riders crowd within a bus. The relationships among bus design factors and the percentage of standing riders who crowd near doors is of particular interest, as this could result in longer dwell times and safety issues. That is, bus crowding near the doorways likely has a greater impact on operational performance and safety measures than crowding in the aisles because door crowding directly affects passengers attempting to board and alight.
In this section, door crowding as a percentage is examined as a function of the load factor of the bus right after it leaves a stop. Bus stops are defined as the unit of analysis, and all bus stops from the cleaned dataset are used. Defining crowding characteristics at the stop level, as opposed to a route level, allows examination of how crowding happens within the bus and how crowding relates to stop characteristics and dwell times.
The Transit Capacity and Quality of Service Manual (TCQSM) uses load factor to define different levels of service (LOS) within a transit vehicle (Kittelson & Associates 2003) . Buses with standing passengers include LOS D (load factors between 1.0 and 1.25), LOS E (load factors between 1.26 and 1.5), and LOS F (load factors greater than 1.5). The TCQSM does not define LOS as a function of crowding around the doors, but the relationship between the two gives indication as to how different levels of crowding interact with bus design factors.
The existence of a front seating area near to the driver is associated with more riders standing near the front door when the bus is very crowded. A comparison between bus type 1 and bus type 2, identical except that bus type 1 has a front seating area, shows that the impact of a front seating area occurs when buses operate at LOS E and F. At these high levels of crowding, buses with a seating area have a significantly greater proportion of stops in which the majority of standing passengers are near the door (59% vs. 29%). A Chi-square analysis provides further evidence of different door crowding levels when these buses operate at LOS E or F ( = 5.3 > χ Ticket (bus types 1-5) and local buses (bus types 6-7) both are prone to have standing riders congregating by doors. On average, 59 percent of standing passengers locate near doors on ticket buses compared to 66 percent on local buses. This average is significant at the 95% confidence level ( = 3.32 > t 1072,0.05 = 1.65), but no clear differences emerged when different load factors were examined. Overall, local buses are crowded more often than ticket buses; however, when these buses are crowded, it appears that patrons on both ticket and local buses crowd in a similar fashion by the doorways.
Results indicate that doors are a popular place to crowd. Regardless of the crowding level on a bus, it is expected that approximately two-thirds of standees will wait near the door(s). Thus, even at low levels of crowding, doorway crowding occurs at a high rate. In turn, these high levels of door crowding can impact operational performance and safety measures, as discussed in the next sections.
Operational Performance and Crowding
Crowding around the doorways of a bus directly affects operations because passengers must push through a mass of people when boarding and alighting. In this part of the study, the gross number of passengers standing by the door is used to assess door crowding, measured at the stop level. One-door buses are analyzed statistically, whereas two-door buses (whose operations are affected by factors not recorded in the database) are described qualitatively.
In this section, BFR is adjusted to represent the effective BFR when the bus actually arrives at the stop (since BFR is noted immediately after the previous stop). This is determined by subtracting any alights (LA and EA) and adding any boards (LB and EB) between the two stops.
Increased crowding by the doorway results in longer joint marginal passenger boarding and alighting times. The crowding level near the doorway is stratified into three bins: no crowding (0 passengers before the front row [BFR]), low crowding (1-9 passengers BFR), and high crowding (10+ passengers BFR). As seen in Table 2 , the mean marginal passenger boarding and alighting time increases approximately 25 percent across the three crowding levels, although it must be noted that the standard deviations are larger than the differences. The distributions of these three levels of crowding are shown in Figure 3 . Buses with more crowded doorway areas tend to have higher average marginal B/A times. A Chi-square analysis further confirms the differences in these distributions ( = 57.0 > χ Viewed by different levels of crowding by the door, as in Figure 4 , the growth of marginal passenger boarding and alighting times increases nonlinearly as the number of passengers by the door increases. Although the standard deviation bars overlap with the uncrowded bus marginal time, the results provide a directional understanding of the relationship between door crowding levels and marginal boarding and alighting times.
To ensure that the results shown in Figure 4 were not influenced by the number of passengers boarding and alighting at a stop, the latter was used as a control variable. The gross combined level of boardings and alightings at a stop was used because it is consistent with the measure of a combined marginal dwell time defined earlier. The aim was to ensure that crowded buses were not dwelling longer per passenger due to the volume of operations occurring at the stop. Table 3 shows that for different levels of boarding and alighting at a stop, a more crowded bus takes longer per passenger. In addition, as the total number of boardings and alightings increases, the marginal boarding and alighting times decrease, which is consistent with prior findings reported in the literature (Guenther and Sinha 1983) . Efficiencies are gained with more passenger movements at a stop. The results for one-door buses are clear, because all one-door buses operate with a single conductor and all passengers have to push through the same crowd at the front bus door to board and alight. Extending the analysis to two-door buses is much more complex because of their distinct designs and operations. For example, bus type 3 operates distinctly from other bus types because it has a middle door, and often the single conductor creates an internal flow with a front boarding and back alighting door. Similarly, even though bus types 4 and 6 both have front/back configurations, the latter has two conductors, which greatly influences how door crowding and curbside operations occur. Because of the interactions among conductors, bus designs, and internal flows, it was difficult to create robust relationships between bus crowding and boarding and alighting times for two-door buses (as the database did not record conductor behavior).
Linear Regression Models
Linear regression models were used to examine the combined impacts of the number of boardings and alightings, crowding measures, load factors, vehicle design characteristics, and fare payment type on marginal boarding and alighting times. Results for two models are shown in Table 4 . Results show estimated changes in marginal dwell times for a marginal change in the respective variables. All variables are significant at the 0.05 level except LOS D in Model 2. 
Key: Parameter estimate (t-statistic). NOTE: LOS D is included to show non-linearity of increases in load factor from LOS D to LOS F, even though it is not always significant (as in Model 2).
Model 1 shows a linear regression using load factors, as represented through LOS dummy variables to describe how crowding affects marginal dwell time. The addi-tion of a spatial crowding measure-the percentage of standing passengers located near doorways-improves the model fit. This is important because it shows that crowded buses can reduce their dwell times by conductors encouraging passengers to stand in the aisle. The boarding and alighting passengers regression coefficient indicates how each additional passenger reduces marginal dwell time.
Ticket buses have longer marginal dwell times than local buses, likely due to the need to collect tickets while boarding, but also the lower likelihood of passengers pushing and shoving when boarding the bus. The orderly boarding process adds to the bus's dwell time. Among bus design characteristics examined (bus size, number of doors, front seating area, location of second door on two-door bus), only the variable for large vs. minibuses was significant. Large buses have shorter marginal dwell times because standing passengers have more room to spread out in the bus and do not need to stand by the door.
Safety and Crowding
Safety on buses focuses on several aspects. When crowded, riders often are forced to hang out of the door frame, wedging their foot onto the first step and grasping onto some piece of the bus. Buses often do not stop completely at a designated stop, choosing rather to roll through at a low speed to save time on their route. Passengers sometimes board and alight between stops, either when the bus is caught in the middle of traffic or when it is slowing down to make a turn. In this section, crowded buses are assessed to see if they influence these safety factors in a negative way. Crowded and uncrowded buses were compared using the cleaned dataset with all bus stops, except for the hanging out the door analysis. For examining passenger hanging out the door, only buses that have one or more passengers standing at the stop are used.
Crowding within a bus increases the possibility that passengers will hang out the door. Figure 5 shows the proportion of stops with passengers hanging out the door as well as the "conditional" average number of passengers hanging out the door. The latter is "conditional" in the sense that it includes only those stops for which at least one passenger is hanging out the door. As seen in Figure 5 , higher load factors are associated with more passengers hanging out the door. In general, buses with load factors of LOS D and above do not have passengers hanging out the door. Two-door buses are more likely to have passengers hanging out the door (19.4% vs. 12.0%). There is a strong relationship between the number of passengers standing near the doorway of a bus and the number of passengers who are forced to hang out the door. For one-door buses, the correlation is 0.585, whereas for two-door buses the correlation is 0.708. Thus, as the number of riders standing near the doors increases, so does the number of passengers hanging out the door.
Buses that roll through a bus stop put passengers at risk by forcing them to jump and run when alighting or run and jump when boarding. Uncrowded buses are more likely to roll through a stop than crowded buses; 9.5 percent of uncrowded buses roll through bus stops as compared to 5.6 percent of crowded buses. A Chisquare analysis confirms this difference ( = 12.7 > χ 2 1,0.0005 = 12.1). An alighting passenger is more at risk for a bus to roll through the passenger's bus stop than a boarding passenger for both uncrowded and crowded buses.
Unsafe boardings and alightingss occur between stops and, thus, put passengers at risk because other road users do not expect passengers to be boarding and alighting a bus at these locations. As seen in Table 5 , crowded buses have higher rates of unsafe boardings and alightings. For different door crowding levels, it is seen that buses with higher volumes of crowding near the door have greater rates of early boards (EB), early alights (EA), late boards (LB), and late alights (LA). Significant to note is that the percentage of early and late boardings on crowded buses is nearly double those seen on uncrowded buses. The phenomenon of crowded buses leading to greater rates of unsafe boardings and alights is likely due to conductors and drivers eager to raise revenue. Based on observations in the field, operators who aim to crowd their bus are also more likely to allow passengers to board between stops to garner additional ticket fares.
This creates the appearance that crowded buses have a greater likelihood of these operations, but the cause is more likely operators allowing this unsafe behavior. EB and LB have greater increases because operators are more likely to allow a potential rider to board between stops because it means more profit and less likely to allow a rider to alight between stops because it slows down operations and does not benefit their profit margin (the rider is already on board). In addition, it is less likely for an alighting passenger to push through a crowd at the door to alight between stops, whereas a potential boarding passenger does not perceive the crowded bus as an obstacle to boarding.
Buses in Dhaka are prone to stop farther than one lane from the curb and sometimes in the middle of the traffic stream, two to three lanes out. On average, uncrowded buses stop about half of the time within one lane of the curb, uncrowded buses slightly less often. The crowded buses' slightly higher frequency of stopping farther than one lane from the curb, however, is not statistically significant. Thus, both crowded and uncrowded buses operate in an unsafe manner when stopping at a bus stop.
Conclusion and Recommendations
The results of the study are summarized in Table 6 . The main contribution of the paper is that it is one of the first papers that quantifies the relationship between marginal dwell time and door crowding; to the authors' knowledge, this is the first time this relationship has been explicitly quantified in the literature. This paper is also one of the first to show that certain bus design factors influence where passengers decide to stand-depending on aisle length, service type, the presence of front door seating, and the location of the back door on two-door buses, door crowding can be more prone to occur. Linear regression was used to show that this increased door crowding is a significant factor in increasing marginal dwell time. Through on-board observations, it was seen that door standing is preferred because it gives a passenger easy access to get off the bus; however, it causes the most issues for all other passengers.
This paper is also one of the first to explore the relationship between safety and crowding. We find some evidence that unsafe passenger behavior is amplified in crowded buses. Crowded buses increase passenger risk because crowding tends to occur most often at doorways. It is associated with unsafe boarding and alighting movements and passengers hanging out the door. Unsafe boardings increase at a greater rate than unsafe alightings because it is more difficult to alight from a crowded bus than it is to board it, due to the need to push through a large crowd.
One interesting aspect of the results is that local buses, despite causing increased door crowding, have shorter marginal dwell times than ticket buses. This indicates that local bus passengers' tendency to crowd the doorway is less of an issue in terms of dwell time than the need to process passengers carrying tickets. Thus, it is reasonable to conclude that service type has a larger role to play in affecting marginal dwell times than door crowding. Both service types, however, have increases in marginal dwell time when door crowding increases.
To reduce the negative effects of crowding, particular bus types could be operated. The optimal bus type would be a large two-door bus with a back door that does not have front seating, similar to bus type 4 in the study. This bus type is the least susceptible to the crowding that causes marginal dwell times to increase.
In addition to recommendations on bus design, we would offer that conductor training, while more difficult to implement, is also important. At low load factors, doorway crowding should be discouraged. In an environment like Bangladesh, where a conductor is always by the door, there should be an effort to train conductors and educate them on the dangers of crowding and how it affects passengers safety and operations. In any situation, door crowding should be discouraged, and an effort should be made to reduce the number of passengers by the door to improve performance. Conductors play a large role in keeping people from engaging in unsafe behavior. First, they can tell how crowded the bus is, and they have the power to prevent people from boarding a bus that is crowded. The conductor can help actively discourage people from hanging out the doors. It is recommended that conductors be made aware of the dangers of hanging out the door and monitor all doors carefully. The risks of EA, LA, EB, and LB must also be brought to conductors' attention, and there should be efforts made to discourage conductors from picking up or dropping off passengers mid-route. Crowded buses are associated with more EB and LB, which may be due to conductors who are consciously trying to crowd buses and are actively seeking to pick up people between stops.
Reducing door crowding, unsafe boarding and alighting, and rolling through stops could be furthered through police enforcement. In Dhaka, bus operators already can be cited for using buses over a certain age and for improper fare pricing. Citing operators for visible violations of safe practices could increase the likelihood that the proposed conductor training is successful. It is expected that a conductor's knowledge of the negative effects of crowding are not enough to forgo crowding in order to maximize profit. In the areas that can be directly controlled, such as not allowing passengers to hang out the door, not rolling through stops, and preventing boarding and alighting when moving, monetary penalties could be implemented. If implemented, future research could measure the effect that training and enforcement have on door crowding.
The increase in dwell time caused by crowding is important for a transit operator to consider. Crowding on buses may be necessary in a system constrained by traffic congestion, but it must be recognized that crowding the door areas increases the operating time for a transit vehicle and creates unsafe situations for riders. 
